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The impact of residential density on vehicle usage and fuel consumption: Evidence from national samples
This paper investigates the impact of residential density on household vehicle usage and fuel consumption. We estimate a
simultaneous equations system to account for the potential residential self-selection problem. While most previous studies
focus on a specific region, this paper uses national samples from the 2001 National Household Travel Survey. The
estimation results indicate that residential density has a statistically significant but economically modest influence on
vehicle usage, which is similar to that in previous studies. However, the joint effect of the contextual density measure
(density in the context of its surrounding area) and residential density on vehicle usage is quantitatively larger than the
sole effect of residential density. Moving a household from a suburban to an urban area reduces household annual
mileage by 18%. We also find that a lower neighborhood residential density induces consumer choices toward less fuel-
efficient vehicles, which confirms the finding in Brownstone and Golob (2009). •Density has a significant but small impact
on household vehicle use.•Changing land type has a larger impact on household vehicle use.•Including household
characteristics eliminates self-selection bias. © 2013 Elsevier B.V.
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Vehicle Fuel-Efficiency Choices, Emission Externalities, and Urban Sprawl
This paper shows that the city where both congestion externalities and externalities from greenhouse gas emissions are
corrected by efficient policies is more compact than the laissez-faire equilibrium city. Motivated by recent empirical studies
showing a positive relationship between population density and vehicle fuel-efficiency, the consumer is assumed to
choose vehicle fuel-efficiency jointly with housing consumption and residential location. By incorporating the consumer's
vehicle choice into the standard-type urban model, we can represent the total amount of vehicle emissions released by the
city residents. We first establish the well-known result that congestion externality is the source of market failure associated
with excessive urban sprawl. We then claim that vehicle emissions are an additional source of market failure, which also
leads to excessive urban sprawl. The source of excessive sprawl arising from emission externalities is the uses of larger
and less-fuel efficient vehicles by suburban residents, which is different from that of congestion externalities. We also
analyze the effect of the Corporate Average Fuel Efficiency (CAFE) regulation on the urban spatial structure.
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Endogenous vehicle-type choices in a monocentric city
Motivated by several empirical studies showing a positive relationship between residential density and vehicle fuel
efficiency chosen by the residents, this paper presents a modified monocentric city model with endogenous vehicle-
typechoices. Consumers are assumed to explicitly consider driving inconvenience in the choice of vehicle sizes, and the
resulting commuting cost is a function of residential density. This vehicle-type choice problem is embedded in an
otherwise standardmonocentric city model. A convenience-related advantage in less-dense areas makes our bid–rent
curve flatter than that in the standard model. Comparative static analyses suggest that an increase in commuting cost per
mile, especially from increasedunit cost of driving inconvenience, may induce spatial expansion of the city. Since driving
inconvenience is lower in less-dense suburbs, the increased unit cost of driving inconvenience pulls people toward
suburbs, potentially leading to urban sprawl. Part of comparative static analysis shows how the city's vehicle fuel efficiency
depends on the city characteristics such as population and agricultural rent.
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